Background {#Sec1}
==========

Despite the substantial progress in medical care, patients can still experience unbearable suffering. When all standard therapies have failed and no alternative for palliation is available, palliative sedation can be used to treat refractory symptoms including pain, delirium, and dyspnoea \[[@CR1]\]. The level of sedation varies in duration and depth from intermittently to continuously and mild to deep \[[@CR2]\]. Continuous deep sedation until death (CDS) is only indicated for terminally ill patients with a life expectancy no longer than days or hours \[[@CR3]\]. According to current guidelines, benzodiazepines are medications of first choice \[[@CR4]\]. The use of opioids for sedation is contraindicated and therefore considered inappropriate \[[@CR1], [@CR5]\]. Abuse of palliative sedation occurs when death hastening is intended \[[@CR1], [@CR6]\].

The prevalence of CDS varies considerably between countries, healthcare settings, and patient populations. European nationwide studies have estimated the prevalence to be between 2.5 and 17.5% with the trend increasing over time \[[@CR7]--[@CR11]\]. Recent findings from Switzerland have pointed to a threefold increase from 4.7% in 2001 to 17.5% in 2013 of all deaths \[[@CR11]\]. In contrast decreasing trends have been shown in Belgium from 14.5% in 2007 to 12.0% in 2013 \[[@CR9]\]. These variability in estimates are partly due to lack of common CDS definition stemming from different values and concerns that are a function of different cultural backgrounds \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

There is evidence that patient's suffering of unmanageable symptoms is a stressor for professionals' emotional exhaustion \[[@CR14]\]. Caring for a dying patient is potentially burdensome and leads to emotional exhaustion in every third US physician \[[@CR15]\]. Nationwide Japanese data reveal that 15% of palliative care physicians are emotionally exhausted \[[@CR16]\]. One of the highest prevalence of emotional exhaustion in palliative care clinicians was found in US hospice and palliative care with 59.5% reporting high levels of emotional exhaustion \[[@CR17]\].

The case of CDS clinical intervention is particularly demanding, as decision-making is based on both clinical indications and complex non-clinical factors \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. Healthcare professionals are challenged with the assessment of unbearable suffering and refractoriness and furthermore with predicting life expectancy \[[@CR20]\]. This is even more difficult when patients are no longer able to communicate as symptom intolerability is largely determined by patients \[[@CR21]\]. Sixty tree percent of Norwegian nurses have reported ethical problems with CDS when patients were not able to express their wishes and suffering \[[@CR22]\].

Evaluating clinical justification for CDS is especially delicate for patients with a life expectancy longer than a few days \[[@CR23]\]. The timing of sedation administration and a lack of a common ethical framework can blur the line between end-of-life comfort and life-shortening decisions \[[@CR24]\]. By definition CDS cannot be used with the intention of hastening death. Lack of a clear distinction seems rather to be due to imprecise understanding of the purpose of CDS and inadequate training in palliative care. To date there is no empirical evidence for shortened survival times among CDS patients \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\].

Besides clinical indications, the decision to start CDS is guided by personal wishes of individual patients and families as well as physicians' experience and values \[[@CR27]--[@CR29]\]. However, engaging the family involves managing the emotional context of families and patients coping with suffering \[[@CR28]\]. Conflicting wishes between patients and families and lack of consensus between healthcare professionals are potentially burdensome \[[@CR20]\]. Longitudinal data have shown that dissatisfaction with teamwork can lead to professionals' emotional exhaustion. Vice versa emotionally exhausted clinicians are less able to engage in multidisciplinary teamwork what further predicts clinician-rated patient safety \[[@CR30]\].

To date, no systematic review focusing on the association between practicing CDS and healthcare professionals' emotional well-being exists. Therefore, we aimed to systematically review evidence on the effect of the inpatient practice of CDS on the emotional well-being of healthcare professionals closest to CDS decisions and administration. We also investigated whether certain clinical and non-clinical factors contribute to CDS-related burden.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The methods we used for this systematic review were based on the Centre for Reviews and Dissemination's guidance for undertaking reviews \[[@CR31]\]. The reporting followed the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) \[[@CR32]\].

Data sources and search strategy {#Sec3}
--------------------------------

Per study protocol we performed a literature search in seven databases for studies published between January 1990 and October 2016. We conducted the initial search in MEDLINE and EMBASE and adapted the search strategy to PubMed - searching for literature in process - Cochrane Library, CINAHL, Scopus and PsycINFO. We hand-searched citations of relevant dissertations and reference lists of included studies.

The search strategy included controlled vocabulary terms and relevant free text words within the topics of "end-of-life care", "sedation" and "emotional well-being". There was no language restriction. For complete search strategy see [Appendix 1](#Sec19){ref-type="sec"}.

Study selection {#Sec4}
---------------

### We used the following inclusion criteria: {#Sec5}

\(i\) Randomized controlled trials, comparative studies, cross-sectional and longitudinal quantitative studies, qualitative studies, cross-sectional and longitudinal mixed-methods studies; (ii) including a definition of CDS regardless of terminology but containing deep and continuous administration of sedatives until death for patients suffering from refractory symptoms for whom death is anticipated in the near future without intention to hasten death; (iii) patients population of terminally ill adults (≥18 years age); (iv) sedation in hospital, hospice, palliative care unit, or cancer center; (v) studies analysing healthcare professionals' emotional well-being as primary or secondary endpoint including any psychological health related outcome assessed through medical records, fully or semi-structured questionnaires or interviews, or focus groups; (vi) healthcare professionals practicing CDS limited to general practitioners, physician assistants, physician associates, nurses, nurse practitioners, palliative care specialists, oncologists, or specialized palliative care nurses.

### Studies were excluded if: {#Sec6}

\(i\) the article was described as a case control study, review article, editorial, comment, letter or newspaper article; (ii) the study addressed sedation in context other than palliation, sedation not at the end-of-life and not to unconsciousness; (iii) the study addressed sedation within home care and nursing home; (iv) the study used surrogate outcomes regarding emotional well-being without direct assessment of CDS impact on professionals' emotional well-being including attitude and perspective on CDS, willingness to perform CDS, dealing with CDS; studies measuring emotional well-being as long-term emotional impairment like depression (v) caregivers were not formal medical professionals, such as social workers, chaplains, family members, relatives and friends.

Based on inclusion and exclusion criteria the study selection was completed by two reviewers (S.Z. and H.M.) independently screening titles and abstracts and than exploring eligibility of full-text articles. Disagreements were resolved through discussion and consensus or arbitration through a third review team member (M.P.).

Data extraction and quality assessment {#Sec7}
--------------------------------------

For the quality assessment we used a multi-method assessment tool proposed by Hawkers et al. \[[@CR33]\]. We evaluated the methodological quality of each study for nine areas: title and abstract, introduction and aims, method and data, sampling, data analysis, ethics and bias, results, transferability and generalizability, and implications and usefulness. Each part was scored as very poor, poor, fair, or good. To complete final ratings, we used supplementary checklists according to cross-sectional (STROBE statement) and qualitative study design (CASP checklist) \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. Due to the diversity of study design, methodology and outcome measures, a pooled estimate of effect was not calculated.

Using the GRADE approach we assessed the quality of evidence at the outcome level \[[@CR36]\]. We evaluated the confidence in estimates of healthcare professionals'emotional burden with the practice of CDS for physicians and nurses separately. Rating the risk of bias, imprecision, heterogeneity and applicability of the outcomes, we appraised the body of evidence. Each of these four factors could lower the quality of evidence in the case of serious (−1) or very serious (−2) reasons. Final judgments on the quality of evidence of estimates could vary between high, moderate, low, and very low. High means that it is unlikely that further studies will change the results for a specific outcome whereas very low means that it is very likely that the results for a specific outcome will change when additional studies become available. The quality of evidence and the reasons for its decisions as well as the magnitude of the effects are shown in a summary of findings table (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Search results {#Sec9}
--------------

Initial search yielded 961 records. After removing all duplicates, 528 articles remained for title and abstract screening. Of these we assessed 130 and additional 22 from hand search for full-text eligibility. Three eligible articles remained for quality assessment and data synthesis (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Flow chart of study selection

Study characteristics {#Sec10}
---------------------

As shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, the three studies included two quantitative studies from Japan and one qualitative study from the Netherlands. Data were collected retrospectively by nationwide cross-sectional surveys or semi-structured interviews within different care settings. The three studies analysed a total of 3′900 healthcare professionals comprised of 82% nurses and 18% oncologists or palliative care physicians. Japanese physicians on average had 16 years of experience in oncology and 72% reported less than a quarter of their working time being dedicated for palliative care \[[@CR37]\]. Japanese nurses with experience in CDS had a median of 8 sedated patients per year and on average 11 years of clinical experience \[[@CR38]\]. In comparison 67.5% of the Dutch nurses had work experience in palliative care or ICU care for more than 5 years \[[@CR39]\]. In all study populations the vast majority of patients were cancer patients.Table 1Study characteristicsFirst Author, YearCountryStudy DesignData collectionSettingRespondentsN enrolled/N analyzedPatient DiagnosisDefinition of CDSBurden-related MeasurementRelated Case of CDSMorita T, 2002 \[[@CR37]\]JapanQuantitative study, nationwide, cross-sectional, retrospectiveQuestionnaireCancer center/Hospital Hospice/PCUOncologists^a^ (80%) PC Physicians^b^ (13%)1436/697100% Cancer*"The continuous administration of sedatives to the point where the patient almost (completely) loses consciousness for symptom relief with the primary aim that the patient does not experience suffering. For example, the continuous 24-h administration of 1A (10 mg) of midazolam (Dormicum®) increased to levels such that the patient is almost unconscious"*Maslach Burnout Inventory:\
Personal feelings and attitudes on 22 items \[0 never experiencing; 6 every day\]\
Three subscales:\
Emotional exhaustion, 9 items \[0--54\]\
Personal accomplishment, 8 items \[0--48\]\
Depersonalization, 5 items \[0--30\]1) Actual clinical experiences of sedation for cancer patients whose survival was estimated to be 6 months or less\
2) Physicians treatment choice for four vignettes\
\[1 unthinkable; 4 strong possibility\]Morita T, 2004 \[[@CR38]\]JapanQuantitative study, national wide, cross-sectional, retrospectiveQuestionnaireCancer center Hospital PCUOncology Nurses^c^ (72%) PC Nurses^c^ (17%)4210/3187100% Cancer*"Continuous use of sedative medications to relieve intolerable and refractory distress by achieving almost or complete unconsciousness until death."*One Statement:\
*"Wish to leave the current work situation due to sedation-related burden" \[never, seldom, occasionally, often, always\]*\
Four statements: *"Intensity of negative feelings about sedation practice" \[1 strongly disagree; 7 strongly agree\]*\
*Overall burden score:*\
*Mean score of the four statements about negative feelings*Overall emotional burden, not patient-specificRietjens JAC, 2007 \[[@CR39]\]NetherlandsQualitative study, retrospectiveSemi-structured InterviewPCU MICUPC Nurses^c^ (62.5%) MICU Nurses^c^ (37.5%)110/1675% Cancer 12.5% ALS 6.25% Chronic disease 6.25% Attempted suicide*"The use of continuous iv. benzodiazepines, barbiturates or other medications to bring an imminently dying patient into a state of unresponsiveness to alleviate suffering from symptoms that cannot be controlled with conventional therapies."*Semi-structured Interview: *"Feeling uncomfortable with the use of palliative sedation"*A memorable case: A case that stuck with you, that made a lasting impression on you, one that you still rememberNote*.* PCU = Palliative Care Unit; MICU = Medical Intensive Care Unit; PC = Palliative Care; CDS = Continuous deep sedation; ALS = Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis^a^Physicians working at cancer center or general hospitals^b^Physicians working at hospices or palliative care units^c^Nurses with experience in CDS

The assessment of the primary endpoint varied across studies using standardized questionnaires or open-ended questions. Two studies addressed emotional well-being to patient-specific CDS and one study focused on perceived emotional burden related to sedation practice. Emotional burden of Japanese physicians was examined using the Maslach Burnout Inventory, which measures the degree of emotional exhaustion (9 items, score range 0--54), depersonalization (8 items, score range 0--48), and lack of personal accomplishment (5 items, score range 0--30) \[[@CR37]\]. Higher scores indicate higher levels of the respective subscale. As the authors only reported on factors significantly related to physicians' treatment choice for physical and existential suffering, there were no results available for physicians' overall burnout or lack of personal accomplishment scores. Japanese nurses' emotional burden was assessed independent of specific patient conditions. The questionnaire included one question about the frequency of nurses' desire to leave current work due to CDS-related burden and four items on nurses\' intensity of negative feelings about CDS practice \[[@CR38]\]. The mean score of the four items was calculated as overall burden score. Dutch nurses' burden levels were assessed using semi-structured interview questions about feeling uncomfortable with the use of CDS.

The secondary endpoint regarding factors potentially contributing to CDS-related burden was assessed using open-ended questionnaires. CDS-related concerns of Japanese physicians were measured with 9 of 11 statements about opinions on palliative sedation therapy using a 5-point Likert-type scale of agreement \[[@CR37]\]. Japanese nurses had to answer 18 statements about factors contributing to nurses-perceived burden on a 7-point Likert-type scale \[[@CR38]\].

For details of study population see [Appendix 2](#Sec20){ref-type="sec"}.

Study quality {#Sec11}
-------------

Quality ranged within and between studies (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The methodological study quality was determined by two factors: 1) lack of a unique valid and reliable assessment instrument for the outcome of emotional well-being 2) poor control of confounding including high risk for residual confounding. Except for Maslachs Burnout Inventory, the process of questionnaire validation was either absent or reduced to pilot testing including face validity and acceptability. All included studies were retrospective, potentially leading to recall bias. The small response rate in Morita et al. \[[@CR37]\] and Rietjens et al. \[[@CR39]\] might indicate a selected sample that is not representative for all healthcare professionals involved in inpatient CDS decisions and administration. The cross-sectional design of the quantitative studies only provided information about professionals' actual emotional well-being and do not allow to consider long-term associations.Table 2Quality assessment of included studies*Title & abstractIntroduction & aimsMethod & dataSamplingData analysisEthics & biasResultsTransferability & generalizabilityImplications & usefulnessComments*Morita T, 2002 \[[@CR37]\]+++++-++++Data analysis: low response rate, missing data not explained, no information about overall burnout scoreMorita T, 2004 \[[@CR38]\]+++++-+++++Validity of endpoints: Single item endpoint; no explanation for cut-off value differentiation low and high-level burden\
Confounding: Stressors others than CDS influencing nurses burdenRietjens JAC, 2007 \[[@CR39]\]++\--+++++-++Recall bias: Memorable case up to 5 years in the past\
Generalizability: Context information insufficient, no information how context relates to findings; no reference for interview guide; no information about data saturation*Note*. ++ good; + fair; − poor; −− very poor

Prevalence of CDS-related emotional burden {#Sec12}
------------------------------------------

As shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} in Japan, physicians choosing CDS as strong possibility to treat refractory symptoms, showed medium levels of emotional exhaustion from 19.8 to 20.8 and low levels of depersonalization between 4.55 and 4.21 \[[@CR37]\]. These physicians were significantly more emotionally exhausted than those not choosing CDS as a treatment option. The more emotionally exhausted physicians were, the more likely they chose CDS as a possible treatment option for physical (OR 1.02; 1.01 -- 1.04) and psychological (OR 1.02; 1.00 -- 1.04) refractory symptoms \[[@CR37]\] ([Appendix 3](#Sec21){ref-type="sec"}).Table 3The prevalence of healthcare professionals' emotional burden associated with the practice of CDSFirst Author, YearAssessmentBurden-related MeasurementN (100%)PrevalenceMorita T, 2002 \[[@CR37]\]QuestionnairePhysicians' mean Burnout-scores in case of physical refractory symptoms697Mean, SDEmotional exhaustion^a^ in physicians choosing CDS as strong possibility9720.8, 11.3Emotional exhaustion^a^ in physicians *not* choosing CDS as strong possibility59017.5, 10.08Depersonalization^b^ in physicians choosing CDS as strong possibility974.55, 4.63Depersonalization^b^ in physicians *not* choosing CDS as strong possibility5903.58, 4.04Physicians' mean Burnout-scores in case of existential suffering697Mean, SDEmotional exhaustion^a^ in physicians choosing CDS as strong possibility10219.8, 11.6Emotional exhaustion^a^ in physicians *not* choosing CDS as strong possibility57617.6, 10.8Depersonalization^b^ in physicians choosing CDS as strong possibility1024.21, 4.72Depersonalization^b^ in physicians *not* choosing CDS as strong possibility5763.62, 4.01Morita T, 2004 \[[@CR38]\]QuestionnaireNurses' wish to leave the current work situation due to sedation-related burden2607%(N)Always0.7 (18)Often3.7 (97)Occasionally26.0 (666)QuestionnaireNurses' intensity of negative feelings related to CDS2607%(N)Being involved in sedation is a burden12 (321)Feeling helpless when patient received sedation11 (313)Would avoid performance of sedation if possible11 (277)Feeling that what they had done was of no value when they performed sedation4.1 (106)QuestionnaireNurses' overall burden related to CDS^c^2607%(N)Low-level burden85.8 (2238)High-level burden14.2 (369)Rietjens JAC, 2005 \[[@CR39]\]Semi-structuredNurses' negative feelings with the use of CDS16*n*interviewFeeling uncomfortable working on the fine line between CDS and euthanasia5Feeling uncomfortable with the use of CDS for non-physical suffering4*Note. M* Mean; *SD* standard deviation; *CDS* continuous deep sedation until death^a^Burden score range 0-54. Higher scores indicate higher levels of emotional exhaustion^b^Burden score range 0-30. Higher scores indicate higher levels of depersonalization^c^Burden score was calculated as the mean score of the four items of negative feelings about CDS, Cronbach\'s alpha coefficient, 0.86; range 1-7. High-level burden indicates burden score 4.0 or higher; low-level burden indicates burden score below 4.0

With regard to Japanese nurses, one out of 10 nurses reported negative feelings related to the involvement in CDS practice (12%, *n* = 321), feeling helpless (11%, *n* = 313) and avoiding CDS performance (11%, *n* = 277) \[[@CR38]\]. High-level burden was prevalent in 14.2% of nurses. Despite the relatively low levels of emotional burden, every fourth nurse (26%, *n* = 666) wanted to leave the current work situation occasionally due to sedation-related burden.

Negative feelings about the use of CDS have also been reported in the qualitative study of Rietjens et al. 2005. Four nurses felt uncomfortable with the use of CDS in case of non-physical suffering and 5 nurses felt distressed for using CDS inappropriately in the context of possible life-shortening end-of-life decisions \[[@CR39]\].

Factors potentially contributing to CDS-related burden {#Sec13}
------------------------------------------------------

In Japan, almost every second physician and every third nurse had difficulties in accurately determining medical indications and diagnosing refractory symptoms (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Particularly less experienced nurses reported difficulty accurately determine medical indications and differentiating CDS from possible life-shortening end-of-life decisions \[[@CR39]\].Table 4Prevalence of factors contributing to CDS-related burden in healthcare professionalsFirst Author, YearAssessmentFactorN%(*n*)Morita T, 2002 \[[@CR37]\]QuestionnairePhysicians' concerns when performing CDS697It\'s difficult to accurately determinate medical indications for CDS^a^48 (332)Associations with the risk to shorten life^a^37 (260)There\'s a high risk of sedation being performed inappropriately^a^25 (175)Insufficient alleviation of patients suffering^a^19 (134)Difficulties to distinguish CDS from acts to hasten death^a^17 (119)Possibility that less effort would be made for necessary palliative care if the use of CDS became widespread^a^14 (95)Being criticized by the law^a^12 (81)Being criticized by colleagues^a^5.4 (38)Losing patient trust^a^1.6 (11)Morita T, 2004 \[[@CR38]\]QuestionnaireFactors contributing to nurses' perceived burden3187Frequent experience of unclear patient wishes^b^29 (768)Insufficient time^b^27 (712)Belief that it is difficult to diagnose refractory symptoms^b^27 (709)Nurse-perceived inadequate interpersonal skills^b^26 (685)Nurses-perceived inadequate coping with own grief^b^11 (281)Lack of common understanding of sedation between physicians and nurses^b^8.1 (211)Frequent experience of conflicting wishes between patient and family^b^8.1 (211)Belief that sedation would hasten death^b^7.2 (187)Belief that sedation is indistinguishable from euthanasia^b^5.4 (142)Nurses\' personal values contradictory to sedation^b^4.1 (107)Team conference unavailable^b^2.1 (132)Rietjens JAC, 2007 \[[@CR39]\]Semi-structured interviewFeeling uncomfortable using CDS for nonphysical symptoms16Experience with CDSInverse relationSemi-structured interviewFeeling uncomfortable working on the fine line between CDS and euthanasia16Experience with CDSInverse relation*Note*. Numbers and percentages refer to those who agree or strongly agree to respective statement. CDS = Continuous deep sedation^a^Rated as the degree of agreement from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree)^b^Rated as the degree of agreement from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree)

Multivariate analyses revealed that CDS-related burden is more likely in nurses with little clinical experience, which perceive CDS as contradictory to their own values and have difficulty coping with their own grief. Less years of clinical experience were associated with a 2% increase in the probability of the desire to leave current work (OR .98; 95% CI .96 -- .99) \[[@CR38]\]. In turn, for each year of additional clinical experience Japanese nurses' burden score decreased by .06 (*β* = −.06; −.01 -- -.00) \[[@CR38]\]. For details of multivariate analyses see [Appendix 3](#Sec21){ref-type="sec"}.

The most frequent non-clinical factors medical staff is confronted with, were unclear patient wishes (29%), disagreements between patient and family (17%) and time pressure (27%). Nurses reported marginally higher CDS-related burden in the absence of regular team meetings (*β* = .07; .04 -- .10) and frequent conflicting wishes between patient and family (*β* = .05; .02 -- .09) \[[@CR38]\]. The risk of reporting a desire to leave current work due to CDS was 11% higher among those reporting conflicting wishes between patient and family (OR 1.11; 1.02 -- 1.22), 17% higher among those reporting a lack of common understanding of sedation with physicians (OR 1.17; 1.09 -- 1.26) and 9% higher among those reporting lack of team conferences (OR 1.09; 1.01 -- 1.18) \[[@CR38]\].

Quality of the evidence {#Sec14}
-----------------------

RCTs are considered as "gold standard" for interventions, as randomization reduces confounding. Our research questions focus on burden of disease and possible determinants and not on interventions. Therefore we judged well-designed observational studies as high quality of evidence. For details of quality of GRADE ratings see [Appendix 4](#Sec22){ref-type="sec"}.

The confidence in estimates for healthcare professionals' emotional burden related to the practice of CDS was low. The main reasons for downgrading the confidence in estimates were due to study limitations and heterogeneity of results. Healthcare professionals' burden related to the practice of CDS was assessed using single item questions and heterogeneity was already given within studies. Furthermore, outcomes from different care settings and professional groups, e.g., oncologists and palliative care specialists, were analysed jointly. The assessment of CDS-related emotional burden differed between overall burden levels independent of patient conditions and patient-specific emotional burden of healthcare professionals. In case of patient-specific burden there might be recall bias. Across eligible studies healthcare professionals' emotional burden was self-reported and might be influenced by confounders leading to emotional distress in general. Where CDS-related burden was high it seems possible that healthcare professionals already left their current work place and therefore selection bias might have occurred. Multivariate analyses are limited to Japanese healthcare professionals working in the oncology setting including their cultural and legal background. For summary of findings see Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}.Table 5Summary of findingsWhat is the effect of the inpatient practice of CDS on healthcare professionals' emotional well-being?Population: Healthcare professionals practicing CDS\
Setting: Hospital, hospice, palliative care unit, cancer centre\
Intervention: Continuous deep sedation until death for terminally ill adult patients (≥18 years age)\
Outcome: Healthcare professionals' emotional burdenEndpointsPrevalenceSpecific indicatorsEffect of estimates (95% CI)Participants^a^ (N, studies)Confidence in estimates^b^CommentsCDS-related burden in physicians \[[@CR37]\]Emotional exhaustion \[M, SD\]:\
- Physicians choosing CDS as treatment option for refractory dyspnoea: 20.8, 11.3\
- Physicians *not* choosing CDS as treatment option for refractory dyspnoea: 17.6, 10.8Comparison of physicians emotional exhaustion depending on treatment choice: *p* \< 0.01697, 1++oo lowPhysicians' emotional exhaustion is an independent determinant for choosing CDS as treatment option for refractory dyspnoea:\
OR = 1.02 (1.01;1.04) *p* = 0.149 concerns about CDS\
\[Agreement on 11 statements about CDS\]Range 1.6% concerns losing patients trust to 48% reporting difficulties to accurately determinate medical indications for CDSOnly descriptives, not assessed in multivariate models as independent determinants of physicians' emotional burden.CDS-related burden in nurses \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]Burden score^c^ \[%, N(100)\]: 14.2%, 260711 independent determinantsStrongest effect: Nurses' personal values contradictory to CDS β = 0.27 (.24;.30)^d^3203, 2++oo lowDesire to leave work occasionally \[%, N(100)\]: 26%, 260711 independent determinantsStrongest effect: Nurse-perceived inadequate coping with own grief OR = 1.23 (1.14;1.32)^e^Feeling uncomfortable working on the fine line between CDS and euthanasia *n* = 5Clinical experience-*N* = 16Feeling uncomfortable with the use of CDS for non-physical suffering *n* = 4Clinical experience-*N* = 16*Note.* CDS = Continuous deep sedation; OR = Odds ratio; CI = Confidence interval^a^Total number of participants analysed^b^GRADE Working Group grades of evidence. High quality: Further research is very unlikely to change our confidence in the estimate of effect. Moderate quality: Further research is likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and may change the estimate. Low quality: Further research is very likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and is likely to change the estimate. Very low quality: We are very uncertain about the estimate^c^Burden score was calculated as mean score of four items, Cronbach's α 0.86; the higher the score means the higher nurses burden^d^β values for linear regression analyses using burden score as dependent variable. F = 76, *p* \< .001, R2 = 0.24^e^Odds ratios for logistic regression analyses comparing the nurses who wanted to leave current work occasionally, often or always and others

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

To the best of our knowledge this is the first systematic review investigating the evidence of the effect of continuous deep sedation until death on healthcare professionals' emotional well-being. Across included studies, the prevalence of CDS-related emotional burden varies widely; while the effect is small in magnitude, it may seriously impact professionals to the point that they want to leave their current work. Prevalent concerns contributing to CDS-related burden were difficulty in diagnosing refractory symptoms, sedation in the context of life-shortening decisions, conflicting wishes between patients and families, disagreements within the care team, and inadequate skills and coping among healthcare professionals. Higher emotional burden was more likely when healthcare professionals were confronted with these clinical and non-clinical challenges, making CDS justification difficult. This appeared to be in part a function of clinical experience. These findings are not yet generalizable to all healthcare professionals close to inpatient CDS decisions and administration as the small number of included studies is restricted to two countries and includes almost entirely cancer patients. The retrospective design may introduce recall bias and the low response rates in Japanese physicians and Dutch nurses imply a selected sample not necessarily representative for all professionals involved in CDS practice. Therefore, the quality of evidence for healthcare professionals' emotional burden is low and it is likely that additional studies will change the current evidence base.

This systematic review revealed that there is little evidence about CDS-related emotional burden in healthcare professionals. Despite the increasing trends of CDS practice, only three studies could be identified. It is hardly surprising that these were either Dutch or Japanese, as bibliometric analysis has shown that best evidence of CDS research activity originated in the Netherlands and Japan \[[@CR40]\]. Across the reviewed studies no shared target outcome measure for professionals' well-being was available. This indicates that there is a lack of a common understanding about the mechanism of how the practice of CDS is related to healthcare professionals' emotional well-being. Raus et al. \[[@CR27]\] have shown that the emotional impact of being involved in CDS depends on different dimensions of closeness, defined as the degree to which healthcare professionals feel responsible for CDS decisions or administration \[[@CR28]\]. Accordingly, the risk for CDS-related burden is related to professionals' perceived closeness in CDS decisions, their emotional and physical closeness to the patient, and their perceived causal closeness \[[@CR28]\]. Causal closeness is defined as healthcare professionals' feeling close to sequences of events, such as CDS administration and the patient's death \[[@CR28]\]. The more causal closeness professionals perceive the more morally responsible they feel \[[@CR28]\]. The degree of professionals' emotional involvement and physical closeness to patient's care, their decision making authority, and the perceived causal closeness vary considerably between the professional's role, their work setting, and the cultural and legal background. This could partly explain the high heterogeneity of CDS-related burden across included studies.

We have found different CDS-related burden prevalence for nurses and physicians. These results are consistent with surrogate outcome measures about attitudes towards CDS. Despite predominantly positive experiences there is high variability between healthcare professionals \[[@CR20]\]. According to Swart et al. \[[@CR41]\], physicians more often felt pressured to start CDS whereas nurses have reported more concerns regarding CDS and death hastening \[[@CR41]\]. Nurses have a supportive role in decision-making, but an active one in CDS administration and monitoring \[[@CR42]\]. By caring for a patient they are emotionally and physically closer to patient and relatives \[[@CR28], [@CR42]\]. In turn, physicians have more decisional authority and responsibility \[[@CR28], [@CR42]\]. These role models could partly explain the different degrees of closeness and therefore the variability in CDS-related burden between healthcare professionals.

CDS-related burden varies not only between healthcare professionals but also between countries. According to Seymour et al. \[[@CR43]\] perspectives and attitudes towards CDS depend on healthcare professionals' cultural and legal background. Compared with the Netherlands and Belgium, professionals from the UK showed more cautious attitudes and struggled more often with differentiating CDS from death hastening \[[@CR43]\]. In the Netherlands and Belgium, CDS is more often based on formal medical decision-making according to specific CDS guidelines \[[@CR43]\]. It seems that established guidelines contribute to rather homogenous and convinced attitudes towards CDS by reducing causal closeness through resolving misconceptions about CDS and life-shortening practices \[[@CR28]\]. Established clinical guidelines about CDS decision-making, indication, and administration seem particularly important, as misconceptions cannot only be resolved through a universal CDS definition.

We have found that misconceptions about CDS are likely present regardless of a universal CDS definition. Approximately 10% of Japanese nurses reported a lack of common CDS understanding despite a unique CDS definition. This highlights that a universal terminology is not sufficient for a common understanding of CDS \[[@CR38]\]. Although the most recent term used is palliative sedation, current definitions vary in terms of indication, patient populations, medications, initiation, and ethical considerations \[[@CR44]\]. Papavasiliou and colleagues 2013 have demonstrated that this heterogeneity in definition is not only due to terminology itself. Rather, it seems that there is a different language and vocabulary used within palliative care \[[@CR44]\].

Our findings indicate that professionals' clinical experience is an important factor contributing to a common understanding of CDS definition and indication. A common understanding of CDS is particularly important considering the increased risk of CDS-related burden by its lack of distinction from possibly life-shortening decisions. Foley et al. 2015 reveal that a higher degree of palliative care specialization and CDS experience correlates with physician's certainty that CDS is not life shortening \[[@CR45]\]. In contrast, less experienced physicians working in unspecialized settings are more likely to consider CDS as death hastening and either avoid its use or report ambiguous attitudes \[[@CR45]\]. Similar results are available for nurses \[[@CR46], [@CR47]\]. Nurses are more prepared to administer CDS with higher education, more end-of-life care experience, and when working in hospital \[[@CR47]\].

We demonstrate that beside CDS terminology and understanding, inconsistencies are particularly present in describing patients' level of suffering. It remains challenging to decide when a symptom is refractory and unbearable as this is both a physician's and a patient's decision \[[@CR21]\]. Therefore, CDS decision-making should be based on multidisciplinary decisions involving the patient and families. There is evidence that healthcare professionals' experience with the practice of CDS is particularly positive when decisions are made in a team involving patients and the family \[[@CR47]--[@CR50]\]. Recent findings have confirmed that the process of multidisciplinary decision-making aids professionals dealing with the CDS practice by reducing its emotional impact through shared responsibility \[[@CR27]\]. As a source of emotional support an effective team approach can even protect palliative care professionals from burnout \[[@CR14], [@CR51]--[@CR53]\]. Despite promising burnout prevention, there is still no standard psychological intervention for palliative care staff, as the variety in measures to assess professionals' well-being makes it hard to chose a common target outcome \[[@CR54], [@CR55]\].

The results of this systematic review highlight the importance of a common understanding of CDS and further education and training to improve professionals' experience and personal skills. There is a need for a greater understanding of cultural differences in ethical perspectives on CDS practice as professionals' values and concerns differ between countries \[[@CR43]\]. With regard to Abarshi and colleagues' checklist for the quality appraisal of palliative sedation guidelines, international guidelines should focus more on the decision-making process taking into account the differences in CDS practice including professionals' roles and attitudes, and emphasize the clear distinction of CDS and possibly life-shortening end-of-life decisions \[[@CR56], [@CR57]\].

Strength and potential bias in the review process {#Sec16}
-------------------------------------------------

To the best of our knowledge this is the first systematic review addressing the impact of the practice of CDS on healthcare professionals' emotional well-being. We followed a predefined review protocol and standard systematic review methodology. A limitation may be that we had to accept any measure of emotional well-being as there exists no standard metric. We conducted a broad search strategy to cover the topic of emotional well-being but however we might have missed some studies since search terms may be somewhat ambiguous. We ensured to include all studies using a measure of emotional well-being that is associated with the practice of CDS. The decision to exclude surrogate outcome measures is indicative of the trade-offs necessary for a review to evaluate high quality evidence.

Research needs {#Sec17}
--------------

There is need for methods to evaluate professionals' emotional well-being related to the practice of CDS. A standardized reliable and valid instrument should be provided to assess emotional well-being taking into account the complex context including CDS-related turnover. Future research should examine if overall burden or burden related to specific patient conditions is more valid. Healthcare professionals are exposed to diverse work environments, patient disease groups, and goal focus including palliation and curative care. Therefore, studies should look at professionals' burden of different clinical settings separately considering the care roles, the opportunity for multidisciplinary decision-making, and the patient population. Additionally comparative studies exploring the influence of guideline use, particularly in terms of determination of CDS indication and decision-making should be conducted. Cultural differences including the legal background of CDS, of physician-assisted suicide and euthanasia might influence healthcare professionals' attitude towards the practice of CDS and should be considered in the future.

Conclusions {#Sec18}
===========

Current evidence does not suggest that the practice of CDS is generally associated with lower emotional well-being of healthcare professionals but clinical and non-clinical challenges of CDS decision-making appears to play a critical role. There is an increased risk of emotional distress when healthcare professionals struggle with clinical and ethical justifications for CDS performance what in turn seems related with professionals' clinical experience and CDS knowledge.

Appendix 1 {#Sec19}
==========

Table 6Search strategy*Search in Medline (via Ebsco)*\
*Date of search: 6th October 2016End-of-life*\# 1MM \"Palliative Care\" OR MM \"Palliative Medicine\"\# 2MM \"Hospice Care\" OR MM \"Hospice and Palliative Care Nursing\"\# 3MH \"Terminal Care+\" OR MM \"Terminally Ill\"\# 4/OR \#1 - \#3\# 5(palliat\* OR terminal\* OR \"end-of-life\" OR hospice) N3 care\# 6\#4 OR \#5*Sedation*\# 7MM \"Conscious Sedation\" OR MM \"Deep Sedation\"\# 8(palliat\* OR continuous\* OR terminal OR deep OR total OR \"end-of-life\") N3 sedat\*\# 9\#7 OR \#9*Emotional well-being*\# 10MH \"Emotions+\"\# 11MH \"Stress, Psychological+\"\# 12MH \"Attitude of Health Personnel+\"\# 13MM \"Occupational Health Nursing\" OR MM \"Occupational Health Physicians\" OR MM \"Occupational Health\"\# 14MM \"Job Satisfaction\"\# 15MM \"Adaptation, Psychological\"\# 16/OR \#10 - \#15\#17(wellbeing OR \"well-being\" OR exhaustion OR burden OR health) N3 emotion\*\# 18\#16 OR \#17\# 19\#6 AND \#9 AND \#18Hits: 171*Note*. This initial search strategy was adapted to Pubmed, Embase, Cochrane Library, Cinahl, Scopus and PsycINFOOverall search cleaned from duplicates yielded 528 records

Appendix 2 {#Sec20}
==========

Table 7Study populationFirst Author, YearProfessionN analyzedSetting % (N)Age (Mean, SD)Sex (% male/female)Religion % (N)Clinical experience, Years (Mean, SD)Palliative Care experienceExperience with CDSMorita T,\
2002 \[[@CR37]\]Oncologists Palliative Care Physicians697CC and Hospital:\
80 (560) Hospice and PCU: 13 (87)45, 8.292/6.2Buddhism: 16 (108) Christianity: 6.7 (47) Others: 1.9 (13) None: 75 (521)Oncology experience:\
16, 8.1Time used for palliative care: 72% used less than 25% of their working timeNo. of physicians who used CDS for physical suffering:\
*n* = 456, 66% No. of physicians who used CDS for psychological suffering:\
*n* = 262, 38%Morita T, 2004 \[[@CR38]\]Oncology Nurses Palliative Care Nurses2607^a^CC: 46 (1197) General Hospital:\
33 (868) PCU: 20 (525)33, 8.61/99n.r.Clinical experience:\
11, 8.4n.r.No. of patients they cared for during the previous year who received CDS: Median of 8 patients/yearRietjens JAC, 2007 \[[@CR39]\]Palliative Care Nurses Intensive Care Nurses16^a^PCU: 62.5 (10) MICU: 37.5 (6)38, n.r.6.2/93.8Roman Catholic: 43.7 (7) Protestant: 12.5 (2) Others: 31.3 (5) None: 12.5 (2)n.r.Work experience in palliative care or ICU care: \< 5 years: 6 (37.5%) 5-10 years: 4 (25%) \> 10 years: 6 (37.5%)n.r.*Note. CC* Cancer Center, *PCU* Palliative Care Unit, *MICU* Medical Intensive Care Unit, *ICU* Intensive Care Unit, *CDS* Continuous deep sedation, *SD* Standard deviation, *n.r.* Not reported^a^Nurses with experience in CDS

Appendix 3 {#Sec21}
==========

Table 8Multivariate analysis of factors contributing to CDS-related burden in healthcare professionalsFirst Author, YearCovariateMeasure of Association*p* ValueMorita T, 2002 \[[@CR37]\]Logistic Regression^a^Physicians' decision to choose CDS as treatment optionOR (95% CI)1) For refractory dyspnoeaPhysicians\' preference for their own end-of-life care1.53 (1.07, 2.20)0.021Emotional exhaustion1.02 (1.01, 1.04)0.0142) For existential sufferingEmotional exhaustion1.02 (1.00, 1.04)0.060Morita T, 2004 \[[@CR38]\]Logistic Regression^b^Nurses' desire to leave current work (N = 369)OR (95% CI)Clinical experience (years)0.98 (0.96,0.99)\<.001Insufficient time^c^1.17 (1.10, 1.25)\<.001Lack of common understanding of sedation between physicians and nurses^c^1.17 (1.09, 1.26)\<.001Team conference unavailable^c^1.09 (1.01, 1.18)0.021Frequent experience of conflicting wishes between patient and family^c^1.11 (1.02, 1.22)0.014Nurse-perceived inadequate interpersonal skills^c^-nsBelief that it is difficult to diagnose refractory symptoms^c^1.11 (1.03, 1.20)\<.001Belief that sedation would hasten death^c^-nsBelief that sedation is indistinguishable from euthanasia^c^1.15 (1.07, 1.23)\<.001Nurses-perceived inadequate coping with own grief^c^1.23 (1.14, 1.32)\<.001Nurses\' personal values contradictory to sedation^c^1.14 (1.06, 1.23)\<.001Linear Regression^d^Nurses' overall burden (N = 369)Beta (95% CI)Clinical experience (years)-0.062 (-0.011,-0.002)0.009Insufficient time^c^0.029 (0.005, 0.053)0.019Lack of common understanding of sedation between physicians and nurses^c^-nsTeam conference unavailable^c^0.066 (0.035, 0.097)\<.001Frequent experience of conflicting wishes between patient and family^c^0.051 (0.017, 0.085)0.003Nurse-perceived inadequate interpersonal skills^c^0.060 (0.026, 0.093)\<.001Belief that it is difficult to diagnose refractory symptoms^c^0.073 (0.041, 0.11)\<.001Belief that sedation would hasten death^c^0.057 (0.028, 0.085)\<.001Belief that sedation is indistinguishable from euthanasia^c^0.054 (0.023, 0.085)\<.001Nurses-perceived inadequate coping with own grief ^c^0.075 (0.043, 0.11)\<.001Nurses\' personal values contradictory to sedation^c^0.27 (0.24, 0.30)\<.001*Note. CDS* Continuous deep sedation; *OR* Odds ratio; *CI* Confidence interval; *n.s.* not significant^a^Multiple logistic regression analysis comparing physicians who chose CDS as strong possibility with others. Physicians' preference for symptomatic treatment was assessed using 3 items, score range of 1 to 5 (higher preference); emotional exhaustion was assessed using a subscale of Maslach Burnout Inventory, Cronbach\'s alpha range 0.6 to 0.88, score range of 0 to 54 (high exhaustion)^b^Logistic regression comparing nurses who wished to leave the current work occasionally, often, or always and others^c^Rated as the degree of agreement on each statement from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree)^d^Multiple linear regression only included nurses with high-level emotional burden, F = 76, p \< .001, R2 = 0.24; Burden score was calculated as the mean score of four items about CDS-related negative feelings, Cronbach\'s alpha coefficient 0.86; the higher score means the higher nurses burden

Appendix 4 {#Sec22}
==========

Table 9Confidence in estimates of healthcare professionals' emotional burden associated with the practice of CDSOutcomeNo of studiesRisk of biasImprecisionHeterogeneityApplicabilityConfidence^a^00−1−1+ooo; lowCDS-related burden in physicians1, Morita T, 2002 \[[@CR37]\]Confounding:\
Physicians' concerns regardless of patients characteristics and other confoundersPhysicians' burden related to choose CDS as treatment option for specific vignettes\
Low response rate 49.6%Variability in mean scores within and between Maslach Burnout Inventory subscales of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization\
Variability in prevalence of physicians' concerns ranging from 1.6-48%Population:\
Japanese oncologists and palliative care specialists with experience in sedation for cancer patients\
Intervention:\
CDS for cancer patients in vignettes with family support and clinical survival prediction of less than 3 weeks\
Comparator:\
Physicians choosing CDS as strong treatment option vs. others\
Outcome:\
Self-reported\
Not clear, if patient-specific\
No long-term associations possible−10−10+ooo; lowCDS-related burden in nurses2,\
Morita T, 2004 \[[@CR38]\]\
Rietjens JAC, 2007 \[[@CR39]\]Study limitations:\
Validity of outcome measures\
Confounding:\
Stressors influencing general wish to leave current work, R^2^ = .24\
Selection Bias:\
Study does not include burdened nurses who already left their current work due to CDS\
Recall Bias:\
A memorable case up to 5 years in the pastNurses' wish to leave current work as single item questionsHeterogeneity in targeted psychological outcome\
Variability in prevalence on single item level and across outcomesPopulation:\
Japanese & Dutch oncology and palliative care nurses with experience in the practice of CDS\
Intervention:\
CDS for cancer patients predominantly\
Comparator:\
Nurses with low-level burden vs. high-level burden\
Outcome:\
Self-reported\
Overall burden\
No long-term associations possibleNote. *CDS* Continuous deep sedation^a^GRADE Working Group grades of evidence. High quality: Further research is very unlikely to change our confidence in the estimate of effect. Moderate quality: Further research is likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and may change the estimate. Low quality: Further research is very likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and is likely to change the estimate. Very low quality: We are very uncertain about the estimate

ALS

:   Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis

CASP checklist

:   Critical Appraisal Skills Programme

CC

:   Cancer center

CDS

:   Continuous deep sedation until death

CI

:   Confidence interval

GRADE approach

:   Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation

M

:   Mean

MICU

:   Medical intensive care unit

OR

:   Odds ratio

PCU

:   Palliative care unit

PRISMA

:   Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis

PS

:   Palliative sedation

SD

:   Standard deviation

STROBE statement

:   Strengthening the Reporting of Observational studies in Epidemiology
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